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Object Code Attribute Table
Attribute Name
Fiscal Year
Chart Code
Object Code Name
Object Code Short Name
Reports to Chart Code
Object Code Type
Level Code
Object Sub-Type Code

Description
Fiscal year of the object code.
Chart code the object code belongs to.
Four character code which classifies a cost into its
proper accounting category.
Descriptive name of the object code (40 characters)
Chart code that the object code reports to. Used in
association with the Reports to Object Code attribute.
Two character code that classifies the object code into a
category.
Grouping code which can be used for reporting purposes.
Two character code that classifies the object code into a
more specific category than the Object Type Code.
Object code that was used in FMIS if applicable.

Historical Financial
Object Code
Active Indicator
Indicator identifying if the object code is actively used.
Budget Aggregation Code Code used to consolidate budgets for budget reporting and
balance purposes.
Mandatory Transfer or
Identifier that flags if the object code is a mandatory
Eliminations Code
transfer code, an elimination code or neither.
Federal Funded Code
Identifier that flags if the object code is a federal funded
code.
Next Year Object Code
Object code that is used in place of thisone in the next
fiscal year.
DAGS Held By State
Object code used by the State accounting system to
classify the costs if the funds are held by the state
treasury.
DAGS Held Outside
Object code used by the State accounting system to
State
classify the costs if the funds are held outside the state
treasury.
Financial Statement
Code used to classify the objects for financial statement
Code
purposes.
Budget Summary 1
Code used for categorizing and summarizing revenues,
Code
expenditures and encumbrances at the highest budget
level summary.
Budget Summary 2
Code used for categorizing and summarizing revenues,
Code
expenditures and encumbrances at a more detailed level.
CG Budget Summary
Code used for categorizing and summarizing expenditures
Code
and encumbrances at the major extramural program
budget categories.
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Attribute Name
1042 Indicator
1099 Indicator
W2 indicator

Description
Indicator identifying reportable payments to foreign
payees for taxability reporting purposes.
Indicator identifying reportable payments to U.S. payees for
taxability reporting purposes.
Indicator identifying reportable payments to employees
for taxability reporting purposes.

